
Successful applicants will be: 

Employed by Go Orange on a Fixed Term, Part Time basis for the summer season typically from Sept/October 

through to end of April/May – normally there is enough work for a nine to ten day fortnight 

Capable of leading and taking responsibility for guided sea kayaking groups on Milford Sound and in Doubtful Sound 

and at times on the local Lakes. 

Paid a training rate and once signed off and training completed a gross daily rate 

Paid an overnight allowance is paid for nights spent camping in Doubtful Sound 

Paid a standby allowance for days which you are rostered as standby but don’t actually work 

The job will involve: 

Leading and taking responsibility for Milford one day guided sea kayaking, for some overnight/ day trips on the Lakes 

and for overnight guiding in Doubtful Sound camping in the remote Fiordland Beech Forest.  

There is some base work from time also which has you working at our base processing equipment and plant for 

scheduled trips 

This will mean: 

Operating the trips according to the SKOANZ code of practice as a minimum, meaning qualifications/ experience in 

such skills as kayaking, camping, first aid, safety and emergency procedures are essential. 

Operate to the aims and operating standards of Go Orange Limited  

Being prepared to assist with cleaning, associated office duties and basic maintenance. 

The Process: 

You will be notified when the advertised position is closed (9pm, 4th August 2014) if you have been shortlisted, 

interviews will be conducted preferably in person but if this is not possible, by phone or Skype. 

What we need from you: 

You need to fill in the application form 

Provide us with your current CV 

Provide a summary of your log of outdoor experience 

In support of your application be sure to add any special qualifications, experience, strengths which you will bring to 

the position. 

It is best to email us all this information 

Sweet! 

Should you have any questions at this stage please don’t hesitate to contact us. 

Cheers! 

Kayaks@GoOrange.co.nz 



 


